
MAMAaTIN COMPOANY J-M, -

January 31, 1967

Refer to: ACC-535
CWK:845

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission
Division of Material Licensing
Washington, D. C. 20545

Attention: Mr. W. H. Ray
Irradiated Fuel s Branch

Subject: Proposed Amendment to Byproduct License
No. 19-1398-29 - Additional Information

Reference: (a) Martin letter to A. Aikens from C. W. Keller
dated November 11, 1966 (ACC-517)

Gentlemen:

We are pleased to supply additional information
which will permit you to continue your review of our recent
application which requests reduced surveillance of our Quehanna
Pennsylvania facilities at the time of the completion of clean-up
activities .

I. Possession Limit

We have established a possession limit for the Quehanna
facilities of 1 curie Strontium-90 and associated fission products.
We have performed an analysis using existing conditions and valid
assumptions and have determined that the best estimated value
is 200 mc Strontium-90 remaining after completion of clean-up
of the facilities. We have attached a summary of our analysis
which supports our proposed possession limit.

II. Instrument Calibration and Check Sources

We will not maintain any inventory of instrument check
sources at the Quehanna facilities after close down of the
facilities. Such sources which will be used during our periodic
inspections will be supplied from off site. 31
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Mr. W. H. Pay ' January 3.1* 1967 .
Irradiated Fuels . -2- efr to ACC 535 ..

III Decontamination and Res'toration 'Criteria

We request that .Sect b --1IPt B Item 10 of 'o-ur ,
referenced appltorioetad-e h 9'c

- "10. The Cell-4 Xexhaust- ve~ntil'ation line
*will not be sealed' off at the, filter' ousing

located behind-thC.'.C'Gll-4 annex-wall. :,A
new absolute filter 1il1 be.installed at
this point thus permitting the system to
equalize to pressure changes caused by
changes in atmospheric conditions. I-

Thank you for your usual excellent' cooperation
in finalizing this proposed amendment to Byproduct License
19-1398-29.

* Very truly yours,

Martin Company
MARTIN-MARIETTA CORP.
Baltimore, Maryland

C. W. Keller,'Nuclear
Accountability & Licensing
Representative

/plm
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QUEHANNA :FACIL'IT-Y

AFTER CLEANUP IS COMPLETED
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r .'race 1 Rf

to be

80 -mj-.addow i .- S . fl=eurrvo-

window area
reading was assumed toi e- :throug.ht e ar .tie end
window. The number.of endnwindow ,roaJ~pe-.sq. £t.Ai 1T.a-

An, 0- 7 -. -

-i. . genrth ler thid the wilre ,ots co-
taminated. These areaa were decontamiaated-to less than

100 mr/hr with some localzed hot spots .to. 1000 mrnrbM .The
upper two-thirds of .thel7i'"SO generally ;le a. tOn 10 m'r/hr.:
In the calculations it i assumed -that tthe antire cell surfaces
it 100 mrad/hr and the iuotatioun'area surfaces eamainate 10 mr/;hr..

4. The ventilation dueting is abnmed .toe1 mi /r. : il
though zo radiation is detectable fromn the adubting wherei .i

1Q exposed in the Fan room (approx. 50' of It).

5. Iu liquid systems -procesuing and-drait - the relationghip
between survey measirements and no of Sr-00-Y9 0 i8

approximately 1.0 mr/hr per .102 nc/ml in a 100 ml sample
contaibed in a polyethylene -bottle. .-The LLfdraiu system solution
analysis 1S. X 10-E -.Uc/mI.. .1100 gallo's of solution it estimated
to be required to decontaminite to the release values (1 xi1-7
uc/m-)c. oalculatlon It to as umed thitasll 100 gallono "wll
analyze to 5 x 10- unc/mL. - .

6.. The Proceos Liquld; System is itiimated to be clean If
another 200 liters otf so ution were added. It is assumed

that all the 200 liters would average what the last analysis
indicated, That was 10-2 uc/ml.

7. In the calculations for the drybox, it is assumed that the
box surfaces will emanate 250 mr/br over each area that

fls equivalent to the instrument end wZndow.
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(0.009 uc mr
100 /o'
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Cell 4' I$~ ~ ROm -. - .

* -DimenMsion _~ 12' K 18, x 12 high
TOtal Ares - 2(12X13) +2 ( i~li2) +2 (13x12). 91S2 sqe ft.-

* . . -- * \ . .

Dry Box
* Dimensions - 9' x 11~ z 8' high

*. Total Area - 2(9S11) +2 49x6) +F2 {1lx6) s. 435 0 qb ftC
Thus

250 X 15 z 438 z 9 x 10- 14.8 mc i r- 9 0

SOTS and Downcomer . :

* Dimencions SOTS - 20' x Y' 7 '
DownComer. - 4' x 4 x 10 '

AreL SOTS - 2420x7) .+2 (202x4) 2 47z4) 49.6 sq. ft,
Downcomer - 2(4x4) +2 J4 510) + 2 (4ftf) 192 sq. ft.

Total AreaX - 688 a q. ft.
ThuE .r -

100 2 15 z 688 - 9 S 10-6 9.3 -i m

Cell Veutilation SyBtem
Di ameter of duct - 12"-
Length of Duct/cell - 20'
Area/lInear ft. - 3. 14 sqa' ft.
Ducts/cell - 2 (normal.and auxiliary)
.Total Area - C cells x 2 ducts/cell x 20' duct x S. 14 so. ft.

7 7 4 sia. ft. of ducting
ThL' 1000 s; 15 x 754 x .9 x 10-6 1 j. 8 mob, Sr-9 0

. . . . . ... . . ..
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